
nimbly identifying and controlling property assets
where such local knowledge can yield high value
increments, will always have a significant place in
our industry.

But on the scale of the Iarger players, location takes
on another dimension. For the airlines, the "hub and
spoke" system emphasizes the relationship of loco-

tioxs in an integrated whole. There is a direct anal-
ogy for large real estate companies. As property is
added to property in an entitv's asset holdings, the
real estate perforce takes on portfolio characteris-
tics. This creates a new series of considerations,
including portfolio balancing, diversification, and
risk management. Pension fund investment portfo-
lios have long paid close attention to these issues,
and now the REITs must, too.

Interestingly, the drive toward size also creates
opportunities for finding complementary asset pro-
files. In looking to grow by merger or acquisition, a

REIT or large real estate operating company should
probably not be looking for a twin. Instead, they
require a strategic fit with a firm whose holdings
will spread risk by location in markets whose eco-
nomic structure have a different industry mix and
exposure to cyclical volatility. Portfolio theory, in
this way, becomes a planning tool for the micro-
economics ofreal estate firms. Counselors versed in
this theory and its applications can offer valuable
services to such companies.

COST ADVANTAGES ARE ONLY PART
OF THE PICTURE
One ofthe disciplines that is frequently heralded by
the advocates of the move to publicly-held real
estate companies is the drive to retum higher mar-
gins to shareholders by strict attention to operating
margins. Pushing expense ratios ever downward is
seen as the sign of superior management. In fact,
though, the airline industry experience shows that
the "no frills" approach has limitations of its own.
For, although shareholders are clearly an important
constituency of management, it is the customers
who are the basis of all retums. Eastern, Continen-
tal, and (to a lesser extent) TWA are obiect lessons of
enterprises who thought they were putting share-
holders' interests first, only to squander much of
their franchise value in the process of going "lean

and mean."

It is vital for real estate managers to make financial
decisions with sound tenant relations strongly fac-
tored into the equation. Investors have to be edu-
cated conceming the payback of tenant retention

There is reason to suspect that REIT

grou)th may haoe soflre as yet ntested

corrstlaints. Gioen the accretion

imperatiaes in the capital markets,

houteuer, one possible adaptation is that
the acceptable leoel of indebtedness might

firigrate upuard. There is ,ro cause for
alann here, of course, expect that such a

stratery does, pari passu, flatrolu the aery

cost of capital adoantage that the REITs

hazte been so assiduously profioting. MU

point is simply this: clespite tlre

ilisproportionately high share of property

acquisitiorrs registered by REITs in the

past seueral years, the real estate industry
is going to stay highly competitiae and in

a competititte market no player can

sust ain ado ant age inde f ini te ly.

programs, as compared with the costs of vacancv
and the higher level of new Tenant Improvement
capital costs compared with T.L's typical of lease
renewals. Similarly. just as the airlines needed to
decide when to shift from gas-guzzling equipment
to more energy-L'fficient planes, so real estate com-
panies must continually evaluate reinvestment in
building systems both for their longer-range ben-
efits to operating profits and for the competitive
position of the property in the marketplace. Being
stingy does not necessary mean being an excellent
manager.

Another purported advantage enioyed by firms
with access to the public markets is a lower cost of
capital. There is no question that a pool of capital
available at advantagmus prices is a tremendous
business resource. However, a low cost of capital
does not, in and of itself, guarantee success. We
need only recall that every market leader in the past
two decades, including the pension funds, tax-
motivated syndicators, and Japanese investors all
enjoyed a low cost ofcapital. For all, such advantage
proved temporary and, furthermore, an inadequate
shield against their exposure to fundamental swings
in the real estate markets. It could be argued that
anyone who borrowed from a federally-insured
depository in the mid{o-late 80s had the lowest cost

CRE PERSPECTIVE
THr Bo.q.no's Rom rN DEvELoPTNG

ErrrcrrvE REIT GovTRNANCE Poucrrs'
by lohn McMnhnn, CRE

With the rapid growth in the number and size of Real Estate Investment
Trusts (REITs) in recent years, it has become increasingly important for
REIT boards to develop and implement effective governance policies kr
protect shareholder interests.

As a result, thcre is considerable discussion .1bout corporate gover-
nance, both inside and outside of the real estate industrv. Not surpris-
inglv there is little agreement about what corporate governance is or
should be.

The dictionary defines governance as "...the act, process, or porver
of governing...," implying more of a political system than corporatc
policy. The thesaurus provides synonyms such as "controlling, limita-
tion, restriction, and regulation," also suggcsting a governmental over-
sight process.

And this mirrors tlre view of many investors - public security mar-
kets are safe because' of governmental supervision-therefore, directors
and managers will do the right thing because of the fear of financial and
perhaps criminal sanctions if they do not.

ln fact, government agencies involved in regulating corporations and
security markets arc mostly concerned with disclosure with the view
that, if shareholders have accurate information, they can make their own
decisions regarding the operation of a firm. The. large number of fraud
and deceptive trading cases, however, would indicate that sanctions
alone do not stop insidc.rs from cheating investors.

To better understand the role and function of corporate governancL',
we need to move beyond the simple view that government rvill protect
our investment dollars and look for a better understanding of what good
governance is and how it should operate.

What Constifutes Good Govemance?
The Business Roundtable defines corporate governance as "a struc-

ture within which, stockholders, directors, and management can pur-
sue most effectively the objectives of the corporation." r This definititxr
seems to move bevond the default (and after-the-fact) position of gov-
ernment regulation to focus on the dav-to-clay operation of the corpora-
tion itself. It also implies that good corporate govLrrnance should be a
dynamic, preventive pnress imbedded in tlrc corporate phvsic at all ler-
els---<;hareholders, txrard of directors, manaBement, and even employets.

But, for such a process to $,ork, policies nrust be in place that assurc
that corporate governance will function smoothly and, when tested, pre-
vail. In fact, good corporate governance should be an important, on-
going goal of the company, not too different than establishing a strong
market position or cre.ating lonS;-term profit.rbility.

This Perspective explores how such a policv frameu'ork can bt'cre-
ated and function successfullv.
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Selecting Directors
The board of dircctors are the

designated stewards of the inter-
ests of the shareholders. The com-
position of the boarcl therefore be-
cclmes the cornerstone of a success-
ful governance structure.

Unfortunatelv boards of REITs
and other public companies are
often selected during the initial
placement offering (lPO) process
where the maior ernphasis may be
on marketing tht' new issue rather
than corporate stewardship. As a

result, boards mav not have an
opportunity to begin influencing
director selection until original
positions turn ovcr, which may be
several years down tlre road. At
this jur.rcture, however, there can be
little excuse for not seloctinp; direc-
tors with indepenclent juclgement
and rvisdom u,ho can contribute
constructivelv to the governance
process.

What are the standards by
which prospective board candi-
tlates should be measurcd?

Personal Qualificatiofls: lt is
widely accepted that a successful
IiEIT board must be comprised of
individuals with tht' business ex-
perience necessarv to oversee the
business operations of the firm.
Therefore, relevant re.al estate ex-
perience is critical, at least for the
majority of the directors.

I believe it is important, how-
ever, that at least one of the direc-
tors come from a non-real estate
background so that the board can
be'nefit from the lessons of running
other businesses. This is important
because real estate is iust now
learning manv sou ncl business
fundamentals that have guided
other industries for ycars.

To the extent possible, it is also
clc,sirable that the krard reflect a va-
riety of personal backgrounds influ-
enced bv gender, ethnicity, and age.



In selecting potential c.rndi-
dates, it is helpful to establish a list
of the mix of business and personal
characteristics that the company
requires to be successful. The
board can then monitor the re-
sources of existing board members
against this list to determine
whether the proper mix is cur-
rently being attained.

As nerv board slots become
available, the inventory should be
reevaluated to reflect the character-
istics lost through turnover and thc
"voids" that nt'ed to be filled. Po-
tential new directors should be
screened against this skills inven-
torv to fill the voids.

Time Aaailability: lt is also impor-
tant that directors have the neces-
sary time to successfully perform
their role. Serving on a board rr-
quires a considerable amount of
personal time and being available,
often on short uotice, for kev meet-
ings or telephone conferences. To
make meaningful decisions, direc-
tors must read and digest volumi-
nous amounts of material as well
as undcrtakc indcpendent research
on key issues.

While experience on other
public boards is important, direc-
tor candidates should be restricted
to service on no more than two or
three other boards (including non-
profit organizations). If the candi-
date is a full-time CEO, this re-
quirement should be lowered to
one or possibly two other boards
including his/her own firm.

Absmce of Conflicfs; Diredors also
should not represent firms (as di-
rectors or management) of firms
that are direct competitors. To
date, this has been relatively easy
in the REIT industry as a result of
property type and geographical
focus, but will become increas-
ingly difficult as REITs grow in
size and influence and broaden

their areas of activitv
Directors should not be service

providers to the firm, either as pro-
fessionals (attorneys, accountants,
consultants, etc.) or as transaction
spe'cialists (investmcnt bankers,
mortgage brokers, real L'state bro-
kers, etc.). If individuals with these
backgrounds are otherwise good
candidates, it should be firmly un-
derstood that they will not provide
these services to the firm.

Although having a ma jority of
independent directors is a goal of
the REIT industry, often this inde-
pendence is in name only, with the
situation more likely to involve di-
rectUrs having direct or indir(-Ct ties
to management. The influence of
management on director indepen-
dence can be reduced by requiring
th.rt director candidates not be
prior employees of the firm or have
worked for the CEO or other mem-
bers of senior management in po-
sitions with other firms (for at least
the prior five vears).

Major Shareholdersr Major share-
hoklers mav demarrd htr,rrd posi-
tir)ns commensuratc with t hcir
holdings. Others may believe that
being an "insider" Iimits their ac-
tions (such as disposing of the
stock) or subjects them to un-
wanted liability exposure. If major
shareholders choose to have a

board representative, that person,
in my opinion, should mer:t all of
the criteria outlined above. Not
only is this good for the long-term
interest of the firm and its inves-
tors, but it reduces perceived con-
flicts and indicates th.rt the maior
shareholder wishes to align its in-
terests with all shareholde'rs.

Board Organization
The organization of the board

is also critical to effective gover-
nance. Again, board composition
may suffer from attempts to make
the IPO attractive to prospective
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investors and it may be some time
before a more suitable board orga-
nization can be realized.

ln o16;anizing or re-organizing,
certain governance obrectives
should be considerecl:

Separation of CEO and Chair-
person: Perhaps the most impor-
tant single aspect ofeffective board
governance is the separation of
management and board leader-
ship. Certainly the CEO should be
a member of the' board, perhaps
alonp; with one other management
personr but the chairperson clearly
should be an independent director,
a'err if the CEO is the largest share-
holder.r

The major reason for this sepa-
ration is that the board is not an
extension of management but
rather a "peer" function within the
organiz,lti()n with d ifferent duties
and responsibilities than manage-
ment. At .r minimum, boards
shoulcl:
' Develop and revie*, the firm's

strategic plan;
' Review management proposals

for implcmt'nting the strategic
plan;

' Approve annual business plans
and budgets;

' Review manage.ment perfor-
mance a6;ainst business plans
and budgets;

' Approve management and
board compensation packages;

' Review CEO performance;
' Develop a CEOSuccession Plan;
' Conduct annual shareholder

meetings.

In addition, an effective chair-
man can be a communication link
between the CEO and the board,
helping guide both parties in work-
ing together to seize opportunities
and solve problems.

This approach requires that the
CEO and board chairman work
closely together in the best interest
of the firm and its shareholders. A

Piedmont, and Pacific Southwest in building an
extensive route system.

What, if any, are the lessons for real estate? Can
the experience of the airline industry in its "phase
transition" of the past20years shed light on the path
ahead for commercial property? Here are some
thoughts.

PHASE TRANSITIONS TAKE TIME
While the airline industry is notably different in
1998, compared with its status prior to the deregu-
Iation event of 1978, those differc'nces have evolved
over the course of two decades. During that period,
we have seen a number of business cycles in the
U.S., each of which posed opportunities and risks.

Real estate is comparatively early in a phase transi-
tion that might be dated from the explosion of
capital market real estate activitv in .-rpproximately
.1993. 

Thus far, the entire period has been an envi-
ronment of economic expansion in the U.S. and
recovery in the real estate markets. In fact, the 1993-
1997 periocl has been a remarkably vigorous pe-
riod. Employment growth has been consistently
above two percent per annum throughout the five
years, and real GDP expansion has been above
threc percent for most of the pt'ri<xl. It would not be
prudent to assume that such conditions will con-
tinue indefinitely.

It sonrc'tinres seems that boosters of the REIT phe-
nomcnolr attribute the rc-al estatc recovery to the
great popularity of publicly traded REIT stocks.
Might it be possible that REITs have proliferated
precisely because they caught a rising real estate
market? We will not truly see the outline of the real
estate industry of the future until the trusts and
othe'r investors in commercial property have passed
through the crucible of anothc.r down-cycle.

BIGGER IS NOT JUST BIGGER, IT IS
DIFFERENT
Both Pan Am and Contirrental found, with varying
degrecs of pain, that moving up the scale of size is
not simply a question of "more of the same." There
is a new order of complexity to large companies,
and new issues for workers, customer relations,
and shareholders. Real estatt' rvoulcl do rvell to bear
some of the lessons in mind.

We are already seeing how, as more REITs become
a billion dollars or greater in market capitalization,
they are driven to focus more attention on lar8er
property acquisitions. Economies of scale become

The diae toward size also creates

opportunities f or finding complementary

asset profiles. ln looking to grozu by

,nerger or acquisition, a REIT or large

real estate operatiflg cott pany shoukl

probdbly not be looking for a twin.
Instead, they require o st/ategic fit with a

firm zohose hoklitrgs zoill spread risk

by location in markets whose

econoffiic structure haae a different

industrynix and exposure to cyclical
oolatility. Portfolio theory, in this way,

becomes a plan ing tool for the

,nicro-ecorrorflics of real estate finns.
Counselors aersed in this theory

afld its applications can offer ztahable

scruices to such contpanies.

significant. [t is very harc] to accrete shareholdt'r
value bv making a $5 nrillion acquisition, no matter
horv terrific that property might be. In the Fourth
Quarter of 1997, REIT acquisitions reported to l,r('
CC I Ml Inndnuer /rrtslrkrrt T rtnLls Quarterly dala-
base jumped toan average price of M8 million, three,
timts as high as the mean price for all sales that
quarter. Most REITS got underway in the early 90s

with specialties in particular locations and /or prop-
erty types, and many of these were originally rearl

estate operating companies with portfolios of mod-
erately sized, suburban real estate. But the proper-
ties meeting economv-of-scale criteria today are, by
definition, larger and more complicated, and are'
frequently only to be found in highlv urbanized
c!'nters. Buying portfolios of propertv is diffcrcnt
from a succession of one-off acquisitions and, like-
wise, managing a far-flung empire requires skills
beyond those needed when all assets are within a

two-hour drive of each other.

LOCATION STILL COUNTS, BUT IN
A MORE COMPLICATED WAY
Regional, nahonal, and now international scope are
becoming more important in an industry in which
knowledge of local markets has been one of the
historical elements of success. Understanding the
local market remains a critical ingredient. This is
one reason why I believe that real estate profession-
als who can operate "under the radar screen," or by

I



efficiencv and lower cost b.rse gave it all the weap-
ons. The last straw was the Persian Culf War, rvhich
cut into air travel in 199.1, and raised the price of jet
fuel as well. As Delta took its place among the "Big

Three," Eastern L'ent into bankruptcv and ceased
operations.

While the Delta /Eastern storyof Iread-to-head com-
petition is dramatic, the two oth('r dominant carri-
ers each navigated the new environment success-
fullv, taking advantage of their orvn corporate
strengths. United Airlines corre.ctlv anticipated that
the ne.rv era would be highly conrpctitive. It plaved
h its image of good customer relations ("the friendlv
skies"). United sought to defusc labor-management
conflict through an emplovt'r'stock ownership strat-
egy, and executed a business plan which specifi-
cally soup;ht to keep costs low, including an invest-
ment in fuel-efficient equipmcnt likc the Boeing 757
aircraft. Like Delta, United saw that "bigger is bet-
ter" in the new conrpetitive rvorld, and successfully
bid to acquire Pan American Airrvavs'trans-Pacific
routes. United also adopted the hub-and-spokc
strategv at Chicago's O'Hart' Airport, using a mid-
continent location to great .rdvantaSe.

American Airlines useci a similar formula. Its
D/FW hub is located at onc of the. most modern
airports in the U.S., advantageous for east/west
transcontinental traffic ancl well-situated to serve
American's extensive Latin American routes. Ameri-
can also consciously kept its debt le'vels low, pro-
viding financial flexibility cluring a period ofindus-
trv slrrrrr und dmng. And, importantly, American
had a leg up on kev reservations te.chnologv rvith its
SABRE svstem, lvhich hc.lpecl the carrier keep its
loacl factors high and allorved it b tmploy a highlv
fl exible tiered-pricing program.

Othcr airlines, obviously, we're lc.ss successful in
coping. Some, like Pan Am, are no longer with us.
Pan Am, ironically, had a trcmcndous franchise in
the fast-gron,ing internatioual nr.rrkets and was a
visionarv in its purchasc'of rvidc-bodv jets like the
Bot'ing 7,17 to grow its transoce.rnic nrarket share
tluring the 70s. But these plancs turned out to be the
airborne equivalents of gas-guzzling muscle cars,
.rntl sent the airline's cost basis soaring in the face of
the energy crisis. Furthermore, as the hub-and-
spoke system proved itself to be the standard for
efficient operations, Pan Am found itself without a

sufficient domestic feeder systt'rn for its world-
wide netrvork. Pan Am sor.rght to mitigate this
clisadv.rntage by the acquisition of National
Airlinds equipment and routt's. But National's

.l

planes were Iargelv Lockheed-manufactured equip
ment, forcing Boeing-heavv Pan Am to duplicate
maintenance and inventory svstems, raising its cost
structure.

In addition, Pan Am found itself ivith floating
rate debt financing during the high interest rate
cnvironment of the late 70s and early 80s. In
ordcr to deal with its balancc sheet problems, the
airline turned to asset sales. Some of these, Iike
tht'sale of its headquarters property at 200 Park
Avenue in Manhattan, were appropriate strate-
gic moves allowing thc company to focus capital
on its core business. But other s.rles, including
the trade of its trans-Pacific routes and its shuttle
routcs between Nerv York, Boston, and Washing-
ton for ready cash, evisc!'rated its future business
prospects.

Sinrilarlv, an ill-conceived expansion strategv, and
subse.cluent sales of assets, paved the path to bank-
ruptcv for ContinentalAirlinesduring the 80s. Frank
Lorenzo, u'orking from .r modest base in the Texas
Air Corp. .rnd flush rvitlr high-vield bond financing
from Wall Street, pursued an aggressive regional
expansion program, buying rrp low cost carriers
likc Peoplc. Express in the Northeast and the Den-
vcr-based Frontier Airlines. This was a prelude to
his acquisition of Continental, one of the nation's
larl;est trunk carriers. Like Eastern, the manage-
n1L'nt strategv at Continental be'come one of strin-

Eent cost controls. Some of these affected the qualitv
of customer service, as the firm sought to bring the
"rro frills" approach of the short-haul airlines to
llights of three hours or m()rc. Customer reaction
rl'as not tavorable. Lorenzo also cmulated Eastern's
"takc no prisoners" approach to labor relations, and
labor-management hostilities brought "by-the-
books" slowdowns to its system, further alienat-
ing customers. Lorenzo threatened, and then
cxecuted, a scorched earth strategy which saw
Continental sell off three-quarters of its routes and
lavoff tu,o-thirds of its workers on its way through
Chapter I l. Though it has re-e,merged, Continen-
tal finds itself in the late-90s operating as a sec-
oncl -tier carrier in the U.S travt'l market, along rvith
TWA and Northwest.

Of course, numerous operatinB niches have opened
bekrw the level of the trunk carriers. Nimbleairlines
like Sor.rthwest and America West have been able to
expand their reach. US Airways has built a domi-
nant presence in its Pittsburgh lrub, changing its
rrame' from Allegheny Airlines u,hile absorbing
smaller units such as Moharvk, Lake Central,

board chairman ivho attempts k)
micro-manage the firm or second-
guess m.rna8cment on tactical is-
sues can be just as disastrous as a

CEO who attL'mpts to run rough-
shod over a boarcl. In many cases,

a chairperson who has been a CEO
mav better unclerstand how thl:
CEO role functions and knon
when to Bet involved and u,hen to
stav clear. This arrangement also
provides the CEO w'ith a personal
resource to test ideas and turn to
when seeking advice.

While' such a relationship may
be clifficult b establish and often
requires careful nurturing, it is es-
sential to good governance and
overall company success.

Board Connrittees; Given the
complex nature of todav's public
companies and the vast amount of
material that must be digested be-
trveen board nleetings, manv
boards function largely through
the use trf st.lnding committees.

ln order to provide oversight
and avoid anv appearance of con-
fl ict, ccrt,rin boar,.l committces-
Au,.lit, Ctrnrpens.r tion, and Nomi-
nating /Governance- should be
compose'd r.xclusivelv of indepen-
dent directors. These committees
meet at critical points during the
vear to undertake their individual
mission, ofte.n with the assistance
of outsicle expcrts and advisors.

Some REIT boards have been
experime.nting with the use of
board "w,orking committees" for
operating activities such as strate-
gic planning, propertv investment,
asset management, and capital
markets. In most cases, indepen-
dent directors are expected to serve
on at least one oI these committees
and each committee is matched
with an appropriate member of
management.

Todate, the.st, experiments seem
to demonstrate that working com-
mittees can help both management
and the ho.rrd in mceting their

respective obligations. The board
benefits because at least one mem-
ber has in-depth familiarity u'ith
issues that come before the boarcl
for discussion and action. This
he'lps supplement the material that
the board membcrs receive in thcir
briefing books.

From a management perspec-
tive, n orking committees providc
a good sounding board in reach-
ing decisions and formulating rec-
ommendations for board action.
The w,orking committee mav also
avoid wasting management time
in pre.paring proposals that may
have difficulty in passing board
scrutiny.

In certain cases, the board may
delegatt' inte,rim approval author-
itv k) certain norking committL'os
()r tnskf()rces so that critical dt'ci-
sions can be made betwe'en bo.rrcl
meetings on matters u'hich the full
board has previously approved,
br.rt which are subject to final nt-
gotiations or fine tuning. This ap-
proach can be particularly helpful
in elealing, with property acquisi-
tion clue dilip;ence, capital markr't
transactions, and merger and ac-
quisition activitv

Mrctings: ln light of grou th in
thr, size of REITs and board in-
volvement in operating matters,
many REIT boards choose to meet
monthly. As the board gains more
conficlence in management and
delegates more of the operating
decisions to workin6; committees,
the goal should be to move to
longer meetings, but on a less fre-
quent schedule. This not onlv re-
duces pressure on management to
prepare for frequent meetings (a

big task!) but provides more timc
for quality thinkinB about str.rtctic
issues, the board's m<ri()r resp(rlsi-
bility. In addition, the board should
meet at least once a year without
management present in order to
independently assess manage-
ment's performance.

Boaril Perf ornrance Reuieu:
The board should also periodically
assess its ou'n performance. lndi-
vidual board members should be
t'rirluated annuallv ,r!;,linst prc\ i-
ously adopted st,tnJarJs r.lca ling
witlr issues such as meetinB atten-
dance and preparation, participa-
tion in standing and working com-
mittees, involvement in board dis-
cussion, interaction rvith manage-
ment and shareholders, indepen-
dent initiatives to furthcr the inter-
ests of the firm, .utl othcr criteria
the board may determine to be im-
port.tnt in effectively pcrftrrming
its function. This evaluation can be
undertaken by thc chairman, a

standing committee (c.9. Nominat-
in6;, Compens..rtion, or Cover-
nance), or a special conlnlittee es-
tablished for this purposr:. An out-
side consultant mav .-rlso be help-
ful in reaching meaningful conclu-
sions.

Compensatiot:ln order to bet-
ter align their interests with share-
holders, all or a largt' portion of
directors' compensation should
come in the form of stock options
or grants.'Some director canci i-
dates (e.g. academics, re,tired indi-
viduals, etc.) mav fintl this prrlicv
unsatisfactorv and m.ry rt,ceive
some cash compensation, as deter-
mined on a case-by-casc basis.

Tenure: All directors should
stand for re-election cach year. In
order to provide new insights and
avoid mental atrophy, independent
directors should not serve for
longer than eight to 10 yt'ars. &rme
boards refuse to let retiring CEOs
continue to serve and manv h.rve
a mandatorv retirement age of 70.

Conclusion
ln conclusion, it should be

noted that most REITs kxlay clo not
have all of these governance poli-
cies in place and sonre m.rv have
none. As institutional investors
increase their invrrlvemcnt in
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securitizr'd real estate,' howevel
l!'e can expect to see more and
mtrre REITs adopthg these or simi-
lar measures to facilitate the gor,-
ernancL' proccss and assure inves-
tors that their needs and objectives
are undershxrd .rnd paramount in
the decision-making process.*,,

NOTES
l. This article is bas€d on material lr'hach

pre|it>uslv appeared i l,rst it ul ional
R./?l Esldl.' S.rurirrs.

2. Statement on Corporate Covemance,
flr. B siIdss Roxxdldlrl., September I997

3. Thc btronl should hat'e a CEOsuccessron

plan in place and the named
successor(s) should bc on the bonrd (or
re8uhrlv attend meetings) in order k)
gain familiarity with how the board op-
r.rates and sound govemance principles.
In case,s rvhere a separate chairnlan is
simplv not possible, an alternativc, but
less desirable, arrangement is k) have
trne of the independent direck)rs serve
in a lead capacity to coordinate the nc-
tivities of .rll of the independent dir("c-
brs.
BRE Properties, a San Franciscobastd
.lpartment REIT, adopted a sk)ck{p-
tion-onlv direclor compensation svstc'm
in 1995. Since then, shareholder talut'
hns inareased over 100 percent.
As an example, CaIPERS issued .r

stalcment in 1997 regarding corporatc

governance principles for .rll public
companv inYestments.
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as we have seen with Travelers and Citibank. But
there may be something more fundamental afoot,
albeit disguised as "more and more of the same."

The scientists exploring complex adaptive systems
are telling us of a distinction between "changes of
degree" and "changes of state." Think of the process
of adding morc and more heat to a pot of water on
the stove. That is a simple example of a "changc of
degree" (in a very Iiteral sense). But soon, the water
begins to bubble and roll, to boil and to turn into
steam. Liquid becomt's gas, and the fundamental
properties and behaviors differ. A transition point
is reached and a new set of rules comes into play.
Cumulativelv, the changes of degree have trigBered
ii change of state.

The new physicists call this a "phase transition,"
and they have described such transitions in biol-
ogy, in ecology, in social structures, and in econo-
nlies. Researchers working this emerging field nf
knowledge note that such critical Eansitions prompt
nert' forms of organization, n,hich are similar across
the varietv of tradition.rl scientific disciplines. Thus
the use of analogical studv, enthusiasticallv em-
ployed by Aristotle and medieval thinkers but dis-
carded by most post-Enlightenment scholars, now
appears to be deeply rooted in the laws of naturt'.
The more philosophical among them speak of "iso-
morphism," a term rooted in Creek, meaning "simi-
lar in the pattern of changes."

This might appear to be highly abshact, but reccnt
historv provides us rvith numerous examples of
industries rvhich have undergone phase transi-
tions, or changes of state. For instance, transporta-
tion in all its forms - including ocean-borne ship-
ping, trucking, and the'airlines - is a vastly different
industry today compared with the 1960s. Consider
the change in the tele'communications industry since
the break-up of the Bell Svstem in 1984. Or, espe-
cially obvious at present, reflect upon the financial
industry since the Financial Institutions Deregula-
tion and Monetary Control Act of 1979.

For all, the change of state has included a period of
proliferation, as new playing fields were opened,
followed by a trend toward consolidation. This
then settled down in phases of maturation in which
a few large, multi-dimensional service providers
are supplemented by smaller, entrepreneurial spe-
cialists or niche players. My hypothesis is that real
estate will travel a similar path, will display isomor-
phism with other industries as commercial prop-
erty moves through its own phase transition.
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While any one of these industries might be studied
to explore potentially useful analogies for anticipat-
ing the challengesof realestate's changeofstate, the
U.S. airline business has some particularly perti-
nent lessons to present.

Presently, three airlines-United, American, and
Delta--share more than 50 percent of all U.S. pas-
senger traffic. Let us look at these three dominant
carriers, and some of their competitors both operat-
ing and defunct, to se'e how each coped with the
changing business environment.

All three of the top airlines were major trunk carri-
ers when the Airline Deregulation Act of 

.1978 
went

into effect. Historically, Delta's business had been
based in the Southeastern U.S., and it had evolved
as a significant carrier up and down the East Coast.
Its principal competitor was a formidable one, East-
ern Airlines. Delta was the pioneer in the "hub and
spoke" route system rvhich is now the industry
standard. Veteran travelers will wryly recall the old
joke about, "lf you die in the South, it doesn't matter
if vou are going to Heaven or Hell, you still have kr
change in Atlanta." Eastem operated a greater per-
centage of non-stop flights, keeping the company's
load factor - the number ofpassengers per plane - light
when compared to Delta's more efficient svstem.

Eastern also stayed too long with its fleet of turbo-
prop aircraft, while Delta invested in iets compara-
tively early and svstematically upgraded its fleet.
Delta was conservativc in its aircraft acquisition
policies, never taking on heavy debt to finance its
purchase of iets, but over the years built a more
modern fleet than Eastern. Even today, travelers
through Hartsfield can see signs which may now
seem curious - "Fly Delta Jets." These were a not-
too-subtle reminder to Eastern customers (Eastc.rn

was the second largest airline in terms of traffic
through Hartsfield) that Delta passengers were en-
joying advantages of speed and comfort. As the era
of deregulation dawned, such a competitive advan-
tage became a critical one.

Delta's fleet allowed it to serve transcontinental
routes as they became more available, thus allow-
ing it to move from a regional to truly national route
system. This forced Eastern to make a big bet on the
purchase of new jets, heavily financed by debt lust
as the high interest rate environment of the 70s and
early 80s climaxed.

Throughout the 80s, Delta was able to engage
Eastern in a "fares war" in which Delta's greater
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